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Houseboat Is Haven for 'Pa jam a Game1 Author

TRAINING SCHOOL FASHION—Boys at th«
Iowa Training School in Eldora are shown modeling
the Bermuda shorts introduced at the school this
summer for wear during hot weather. The shorts are
made of Ithalc! twill in the school's mending shop
where all the boys' clothing is repaired and some
it manufactured.

Iowa Political Parties
Over Tax IssueSplit

Br Dwljht McCnraiack.
DBS MOINES (AP)—The

Iowa Republican and Demo-
cratic campaign platforms
contain a surprising number
of almost Identical planks.

But whe» th« Hepublicani »nd
Democrati parted company was
on euch nubjwts an taxes, labor,
•griculture and highways.

The dozen or more Instances of
•greement included one -calling
for appointments to certain un-
cpecified elective «tate offices,
other than those of governor and
lieutenant governor.

There also were generally sim-
ilar planks on such sometimes
controversial subjects as an Im-
proved school reorganization pro-
gram,'"and the need ot legislative
reapportionment. , , , _ « .

Other matters on which the
parties agreed included civil
rights, «oil conservation, attract-
ing new Industry, assisting small
business, increasing unemploy-
ment and workmcn'l compensa-
tion and continuing homestead
tax credits and veterans' prop-
erty tax exemptions.

Here are excerpts from tne
platforms on which the two par-
ties will conduct their November
general election campaigns:

Agriculture
Republicans—"We c o m m e n d

the national administration for its
diligent efforts in working out a
•ound, workable program. The
President's farm program, in
•pile o£ assaults by Democratic
majorities of both houses of con-
gress, was enacted, in the main,
we commend the state and na-
tional administrations for their
efforts to alleviate distress in
drouth and other natural disaster
»tricken areas."

Democratic — "We oppose the
flexible support program as ex-
perienced under the Eisenhower
administration. We endorse a pro
gram designed to reach 100 per
cent of parity, with 90 percen
a> the minimum guarantee. We
endorse a program extension to
livestock, poultry and dairy
products In w h i c h minimum
prlcei be established and pay
menu made direct to producers
In an amount of the differenc
between the market price and th
guarantee."

Taxes
Republican — "In view of

pending tax study, we believe tha
specific recommendations in th
field of taxation should be de
ferree) at this time."

Democratic—"We pledge to re
peal the half cent additional sale
tax, and to amend the income ta
law to remove the many inequi
ties put in the law by the lar
cession. We condemn the proposa
of « special session to increas
taxes "

nue by way of increases in tax
y the 1953 and 1955 legislatures
aa failed to result in bette
ads at a reasonable cost. W

eplore the fact that .piecemea
idcnlng of highways for politlca

urposcs has resulted in an in
reased number of deaths trap:
n the highway. W* recommem
tabllshment of an urban roa

epartment within the highws
ommlssion, and that the com
Isslon submit plans and a pro-

osed budget for approval of th
gislature each blcnnium."

Labor
Republican — "We recommen

Jiat we continue, as in the past, t
ncourage and promote laws de
gncd to protect tha rights
o t h labor and managcmen
uaranteeing the right of an in
.vidual to belong to a union :
e wishes, the right of collectiv
argalning and the right to
rike, while protecting the right
''the public."
Democratic—"We feel that th
sue of the right to have a un

an shop in Iowa should be left t
lanapement and labor. We be
eve that the present Republican
xmsored anti-union shop lav
ow on the books should be re
ealed so that the union sho
'ould be legalized in Iowa,
/e pledge to do so as a matte
f party responsibility."
The Republican platform cov
•s certain subjects which th
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 2.)

Highway*
Republican—"We c o m m e n

President Eisenhower and h
•fMth-in-America' road progran
We commend Gov. Leo Hoeg
and the State Highway Commis
sion for the road modernizatio
program made possible by in
creased revenue provided by th
last session of the Igeislatur
We recommend thnt the lemsla
ture continue the present level o
road use taxes, and that the leg
Mature re-evaluate the formu
for allocation and distribution
rnnd use taxes."

Democratic — "We cor.Kratula
the Democratiral ly-cnntrol '
congress on the adoption of
comprehensive road plan. We (
plore the fact thai increased rev

Hollywood
Next Stop
For Bissell

ly John Reynold*.
uett* 6und*r Editor.

CENTRESS LAKE, HI. — The
Midwest's most currently

uccesstul author has re-
urned temporarily from gld-
y Broadway and Publisher's

Row to tie up on a 70-foot
houseboat In the friendly
waters of the Mississippi
Iver.
For Author Richard Pike Bis-

ell ("Stretch on the River". ''7%
Cents", "High Water", etc.) this
ashup is no idle gesture despite
ie current summer cruise at-

mosphere.
Bissell wants to get down some

oots. But rivermen like Dick
don't grow the conventional kind.
nstead they drip anchot or run
ut lines to the nearest bank.

Iff Securitj.
Broadway and the publishing

jusinesj has been exceptionally
ood to Dick Bissell, the "deck-

land from Harvard," whose "VA
-ents" became the Broadway
mash hit "Pajama Game".
He lias, admittedly, made a

good deal of money from his
votings and made it in a rela-

tively few years.
But R. P. or "Bis" as the fam-

ly frequently calls him, can itill
lave his worrying moments.

And when Dick broods he does
so in terms ol what happens It
he next venture turns out to be

stinkeroo and doesn't sell «
do7.cn copies.

The likelihood of this happening
seems somewhat more than ab-
solutely remote at the moment
Bissell has been a consistent win-
ner with his hard-punching prose,

writer who has hit the bulls-
eye with amazing regularity

leading authors.
Houebtwt tke Answer.

TIPPED BACK IN HIS CAPTAIN'S CHAIR, on the foredeck of hii 70-foot houseboat, Richard Pike
Bissell, highly successful Iowa author, check a publisher's proof with the assistance of his 7-year-old daugh-
ter Anastasia. The Bissell family, now of Connecticut, is spending the summer on the houseboat which is
tied up to a small island on the Illinois side of the Mississippi river below Dubuque. ,

tha stretches of the Mississippi
he knows so well prompted htm
to buy a giant houseboat—70 feet
long and 20 feet wide.

The boat cost him $!,000.
Dick explains it this way:
"If the bottom ever falls out

of things, I can come back here,
move on the boat, drop _a ""

o nd .lectrle light,, which eould
be used if it were tied up near a
source of electric current.

Currently the No Bottom Is
tied up to Shlnkle's bar, a small
island on the Illinois side of the
river below Fentress J^ake, 111.

Passage to and from the No
Bottom is by boat only, there be-
inc no bridges from Shinklo'smOVH Ul» "lc wwo*i M»"f «- —— *"6 ."<•' wiiubwo *»««•• £•

over the slde-and eat." And he bar to the mamland. For h,s
could too.

Formerly government boat
to accommodate corps of engi-
neers employes on the river, the
houseboat is called the "No Bot-
tom" because of some "rather
thin plates" which will have to
be replaced In her steel hull.

Locker Room to Lounie.
Aboard, the locker room has be-

come Bissell's office and lounge.
The boat has a bathroom, com-
plete with-two stools, two lava-
tories, one shower. There's sleep-
ing room for seven and the ship's
log notes this can be expanded

"if they are well ac-

kltchen, of course.
.... has gaslight, from
bottled gat which also operates
the stove and the refrigerator,

to 14
qainted".

There's
The boat

purpose the Bissells have two
small boats—an old flatbottomed
boat which has been in the family
about as long as the children—
and a smaller cruiser which is
partly enclosed for the protection
of the family if they have to
make a trip in bad weather.

Shades of the Betlnnini.
It was on a houseboat in the

Dubuque harbor that Dick Bissell
brought his young wife iu 1939.

"Moving on that boat set off an
awful family crisis," Dick admits.
"Everybody was against it. But
we had about all we owned on
the boat. We even had a piano."

The Bissells left the houseboat
later when Dick went to river-
boating, one of the preludes to

(Continued on Page 3, Col. 1.)

Wine Flows Freely In Paris,
But Highlanders Want Water

(Photo on page 3.)
By Robert Horleuclil.

PARIS (INS)—Forty million
Frenchmen may quench their
summer thirst with wine and
be happy, but that definitely is
not so for 72 visiting University
of Iowa girl students and grad-
uates.

The gals from the corn state
want water and wonder why
it's so hard to find in Paris.

"Of course, what we're look-
ing for is ice water, but we're
ready to settle for anything—
tap water, spring water or wa-
ter of any other kind ro long
as it's water," anguished Kitty
Korns of Iowa City said.

Nan Borreson, of Sheldon al-
so finds hard to take this
French habit of not including
water among potables.

Goes Parisian.
"What's wrong with water?"

she asked. "We like it."

Iowa Mountaineers To Leave for Canada Friday
IOWA CITY — Fifty - five1

owa Mountaineers will ren-
dezvous with adventure dur-
ng August in the Canadian
Rockies.

Som« will don heavy sweaters,
tarkas, woolen pants and mit-
ens to scale- the snow-packed
aeaks for the thrill of mountain
a a r i o r a m a s from the quiet
icights.

Others less athletically in-
lined will ride the shady horse-

jack trails around the sapphire
waters of Lake Louise and beau-
iful Lake Malign. Most will do
omc fishing in mountain streams
nd lakes, and they can expect
o pull in their limit of moun-
ain trout from the icy waters,
iccording to John Ebert, leader

jf the Mountaineers. For Ban«
and Jasper National Parks, where
he club members will camp, are

reputed to have the finest trout-
ishing waters in Canada.

FoundiMl In 1940.
The Iowa Mountaineers club

was founded in 1940 by Ebert
chief engineer of radio station
WSUI, and Gordon Kent of the
University of Iowa photographic
service, who have since led 20
major outings; The cluh assures
;ood company for climbing in
mountainous regions each sum-
ner and provides hiking on
weekend outings during the year

Peaks climbed by the group
.ncludc the highest mountain in
Switzerland, Austria, the.United
State:* and Mexico.

However, the Iowa Moun-
taineers Is not » club with
ambitions to -limn Mount
Evrrest, but a group that pnti
fellowship and fun before feat*
of skill, courage or endurance
in outdoor adventure.

Though the Mountaineers hav
encountered lightning thatstruc1

am 11OI1S H11U £11441^ ucall, inc.

an claim infrequent accident
r injuries. They attribute their
ood record to foresight, thor-

wice on a nearby tree, high
vlnds, bridgeless rivers, flood-
ng streams, freezing tempera-
ures, rain storms, lack of oxy-
en, rugged rockt wolves, moun-

ough planning and excellent
leadership.

Two Sections.
For the last three summersll, lugtjcu autiv, tvui¥i.j, iiiuuo- ~ ~. •••- . . , j .

in lions and grizzly bears, they the group has divided into two
sections and given members a
choice of two outings. In 1953
ten members traveled to Mexico,

THE DEVIL'S DOORWAY at Devil's Lake,
Wis., provided climbing practice for a.group of
Iowa Mountaineers on one of their weekend out-
ings. Pictured, left to right, are Mrs. John Ebert
and Marilyn Sidwell, both of Iowa City; Ruth Norma
(top), former Iowa Citian, and Mrs. Bob Grow and
Bob Grow of Waterloo. Mrs. Ebert will be among
the Mountaineers leaving Friday for a trip to Can-

ada.

nd nearly 60 went to the Buga-
oo Mountain range in British
lolumbia. The next year was n
ig one fcr both divisions. Twen-
y-four crossed the ocean tc
limb the Italian Dolomites anc
oaks in the Swiss Alps, while
6 others climbed, named and
napped eight Sawtooth moun-
ains in Idaho that had never
jeen conquered before. This
irought their total of "first

ascents" to 23. Last year their
t u r d y , especially-constructed

jus led one caravan to Alaska,
and 27 members explored the
Tetons of Wyoming.

This year, in order to set up
combined camp for the two

autings, the group decided to
leadquarter first in the Mount
Assiniboine provincial park in
ianff park of the Canadian

Rockies, north of Montana. This
year, also, each family or group
will be free to follow whatever
route it likes to reach the park,
iroviding that all rendezvous at

a given time. This will eliminate
a caravan of cars', behind the
club's bus, xvhlch Is equipped
vith mattresses and by a rota-

tion of drivers, can continue
•straight through to the camp-
site.

Start Next Frldaj.
About 30 of the 50 adults and

five children on this year's out-
ng will leave the Mountaineer
Barracks club house in Iowa City
3" bus and car at 6:30 p.m. nexl
Friday. They will travel 1,700
miles through Iowa, Minnesota,
North Dakota and Montana be-
fore crossing the border into the
Canadian province of Alberla.

All the climbers will meet a
Spray Dam, Alberta, on Mon-
day, An?. 13. From there thry

"1 hike, packing their du f f l e
... horscuiick, H miles lo tin
base camp on the shores of Lake
Magog at the font of the moun-

(Continuedlon Pnge 3, Col. 2.)

Nan and Kitty are members
of the university's famed Scot-
tish Highlanders bagpipe, chor-
us and dancing aggregation,
now visiting Europe for the
second time.

As they spoke, they tangled
with another unfamiliar French
custom.

Their cafeteria-style break-
fast of bread, butter and a
banana was served along with
milk and coffee in a china bowl,
instead of in fl cup.

"How do you work this?"
Nan wanted to know. "Do you
use a spoon like you do for
soup 01- lift it lip with, t'.vo
hands?"

Told that sipping was the
correct procedure, Nan val-
iantly went Parisian.

The girls are spending six
days in Paris staying at the
student dormitory of France's,
leading industrial school, the
Ecole Centrale. It has been
turned into a hostel during the
summer holidays.

Kitty, who has seen to it that
her schedule includes a visit to
the Folies Bergerc, said she
found Paris "like New York."

"You see all kinds of people
here," she explained.

The Hawkcye Highlanders
came to Paris after visits to
Amsterdam, Cologne and Co-
blenz. From Paris, they go to
England snd Scotland.

Wins Dance Prizes.
Talented Marian Sniith of

Cleveland, a sophomore at the
university, has already visaed
the land o[ her ancestors and
quickly snared second place in
an international dancing com-
petition (it Edinburgh.

While her companions were
touring Germany, Marian flew
to Scotland, where her parents
came from. She garnered one
first prize, five second and two
third prizes in the competition
in which 5,000 dancers from
14 countries were entered.

The group's tour is super-
vised by William L. Adamson,
formerly of Boston, who first
organized the university's big-

Seven Sentenced
in iowa Vending

Machine Frauc
WATERLOO (UPJ—Two off!

ccrs of the National Advance
Vending Machine Company. Du-
juque, Saturday were sentence!
o five years in prison on charges

of using the mails to defraud.
Five other officers of the firm,

vhich did a nationwide business
n coffee vending machines, re-
:eived lesser sentences from Fed-
•ral .District Judge Henry Graven.

The;' were found guilty last
May 15.

Leo Relstroffer of Dubuque,
head of the company, and \V.
L. Kogere of Granite City, 111.,
were sentenced to two five-
year terms to run concurrent1

Sales Tax
Boost Tops
Estimates

By Bruce Fishwild. '
Gazette BtaH Wrltir.

Indications were Saturday
that Iowa's extra hall-per-
cent sales tax will bring In
more revenue than was ex-
pected.

The last legislature raised th»
rate, you'll recall, from two to
two and a half percent effective
at the start of the last fiscal
year.

Figures now are available for
the tax collected during the first
nine months the tax increase wa«
in effect.

Fourteen Million More,
It is impossible, of course, to

tell the exact amount collected ai
a result of the half-percent In-
crease. But you can come close
by computing one-fifth of th«
total amount collected in the
three quarters.

The total tax collected In
that time was S54.229.033.
One-fifth of that amount 1*
$10,845,806. Extending the tax
over the fourth quarter at th*
same rate would brine: fie
"take" on the extra half-per-
cent up to $14,461,072.

A check of the files shows that
when the tax increase was passed
legislators expected it to add
$12,500,000 to the state's revenue.

TotaJ sales tax increase for th«
three quarters, reports of the
State Tax Commission show, has

een $13,013,016. It has run in
xcess of four million dollars
ach of the three quarters.

Business Increase.
S u b t r a c t i n g the amount

hargcd to the additional half ot
percent, you have left $2,167,-

10 which can be credited to in-
rcascd business.

At least some ot that wnount,
however, vhoulA to* credlte*
not to new bualnen tout t».
biulneM which wasn't befora
nubject to Rales taxation. The
last legislature also removed
beer and cljrarris from the lift
of items exempt from sule* Ux,
In doing so. the legislator*

guessed that another $3800,000
would be taken in by the state-

Because both beer and cigareW
re sold in a variety of business

establishments, it would be iro-
jossible to pin down the exact
otal of the increase from this
aurce.
There is, however, a category

or "taverns, beverages and to-
taccos" in the tax commission re-

port which will give a pretty good
ndication of the trend.

ly. Each was five years on one
count and five years on 25
other counts.
Paul K. Brown was sentenced

lo tour years on one count and E° f , , , ,
four concurrent years on seven . e * J? .
other counts. J. W. Bramblctt irj;i_,n° ,„ _
was sentenced to three years on
one count and three concurrent
years on four other counts. Mar-
vin Horris was sentenced to one
year on one count. All were
.dciitlfied only as being from
Texas.

Two other officers received
suspended one-year terms and
were placed on three years pro-
bation. They are G. J. Fecilman
of Dubuque and Violet Shcehan
of East Dubuque, 111.

All were charged with charg-
ing exorbitant prices for the
machines and falsely guarantee-
ing purchasers exclusive terri-
tory.

Dairy Days at
Clermont Set

Special to The Gamte.
CLERMONT— Final plans have

been completed lor the Clermont
Dairy Days Saturday and Sun-
day.

William Groves of Lodi, Wis.
president of a large dairy mar-
keting group, will speak Sunday
afternoon. Rep. Henry O. Talle
of Decorah will speak Sunday aorganized me lui ivctbi iy 3 u-'H- 0 u . , T* , ~ -^ <

pipe band in 1937. At that time 8 P;!"- Hcrschol Loveless, Demo-
it was an all-male group. .. "a '« <™dida>e for governor,

When the U.S. entered World
war II, the girls took over.

The aggregation, now the
largest bagpipe band in the
world, was never reconverted.

Glenn Brostrom Named
Anamosa School Head

Spetl&l to Th" Gaictte.
ANAMOSA — Glenn Brostrom,

38, of Ollie has been named Ana-
mosa superintendent of schools.

Brostrom succeeds Elmer John-
son, who resigned to take a post
nt Los Altos, Calif.

For the Inst six- years, Brostrom
hns been superintendent at ' •
Prior lo that time he was
cipal at Kiilon.-i

will speak Saturday evening.
Static shows and a band con-

cert also will be presented dur-
ing the two-clay event. A dance
will be held Saturday evening.

The annual Clermont high
school alumni picnic will be held
Friday evening in the city park.

'Nominee for Emmet
County Sheriff Named

ESTHERVILLE (AP) — Linn
F o d e r b e r g , EsUierville gram
company employe, was selected
by the Emmet county Republican

jirom central committee Saturday as the cor,.c
Olds party's nominee for sheriff in the
prmj Nov. 6 general election. ^ ,'BE;T

Additional Million.
Over the last half of 1953

nd the first three months of 1958
n additional $1,041,476 In sale»
ax was collected from firms in

this category. The quarter!:.- In-
creases ranged from 5318,154 to
5384,408.

A year ago the first quarter of
this year the firms in that cate-
gory collected .66 percent of the

- • • • ales tax. In th»
his year they col-

ected 2.43 percent.
In addition, o( course, large

quantities of both items are sold
n such places as grocery and

drug stores.
Report on the taxes collected m

April, May and June on business
ransacted In January, February
md March was released last week
>y the tax commission.

It showed that every county
In the state collected more sale«
tax in the first quarter of this,
year than In the first quarter of
last—although some of the in-
creases were small enough that
the.v probably represent a drop
In the total amount of busi-
ness.

AH of the five top cities and
counties held their respective po-
sitions in the sales race.

C. R. Second.
Des Moines led the cities, with

collection of $2.244,371 in sales
tax. It was followed by Cedar
Rapids with 5929,896; Sioux City
with $756,311: Davenport with
$745,721 snd Waterloo with $652,-
351.

Polk county lends with $2,413,-
(!60, followed by Unn with $1,-
068.717; Scott w i t h S887.09J:
Woodbury with S81S.874 and
Black Hawk with $812,663.

Scott county rates higher
than its county Mat, Daven-
port, bream? It has help from
Hettemlorf In raising the coun-
ty total while Sioux City stands
practically nlone In Woodbury
count}. Black Hawk's t o t a l
has been crecplns up on Wood-
blue's and threatens to pass it
in the near future.
By classes of cities, you'll find

that th» heftiest increase was in
cities of more than 25,000, al-
though all population classes
;howcd un increase o v e r the

responding quarter of a year

istcrn lo\va county and prin-b general i• ccuon. , K,1S|Crn Iowa county and pnn-
lerbcrg will replace b h e n f f ] d , cilv to,nis ari,:
ietty o.i the November elco^ ,x]|am'akce. S68.557.84; Lansing,t,M,., „. „ for a year andl Foclerbcrg

principal and rom:li at Richland Joe ';<-' -
r snotlwr vcar. I'"" b""01- Hetty, who .Mealed,,.,, ,e, ,,. poslvjlle. $20.127.27;
A ' i s raduafe <-f tfckn'oosa hieh!F"»dcrhcrg in the Juno pi•im.iry.j\v ' lk;in $33,454.69; rural, 56,-

<ch..ol 1,1, attend*: John Fl.-tdior.rcsigr.cti his of f ice ^hurs, l . ,y to ^
rnllrge and the University ofia.-crpl a position with/1-- "

01
,'la-

Kalairuizco,
.

lown He served overseas wi th i t ion division
Ihc irr.iy during World v.ai JI.lMich., pharmaccut cal company

Bcnton. $106,592.91;
(Continued on Pag; 4, Col 6.)



Stretch on the River
\ • ' • • " • ' . : - 7
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GAZETTE: Sun., A«t. 5. l»5fl

"NO BOTTOM" il *h«

name of -the Bissell home-
boat on w h i c h Author
Dick Bissell and hit family
are spending their sum-
mer on the Mississippi
river b e l o w Dubuque.
Name of the boat comes

from the fact that «ome
of her steel plates are a
bit thin and will require
replacement. Ship's log
notes the "No Bottom"
will sleep seven.

AN OLD FRIEND —
Well known to the Bissell
family is the old flatboat

which they have had for
years on the Mississippi
river at Dubuque. Wa.ter-

worthy as ever, the boat
—>•

now boasts a new V-8 in-
board, kicks up quite a

wake, In the bow: Sam,
4; Anastasia, 7; Nathaniel,

12. Mrs. Bissell sits mid-
ship with her husband.

THE BISSELL HOUSEBOAT, occupied by the family less than three weeks
ago after its purchase and movement from Moline, once was a government
boat used by workers for the corps of engineers. Dubuque's Author Dick Bis-
sell now has established his working headquarters in what once was the lock-
erroom of the boat. Boat is illuminated by gaslight (upper right).

* * *
-Bissell—

(Continued fron

his writing career and a mightly
important prelude, too.

His experiences
of America's inland waterways
Jed him to pen his first novel
"Stretch on the River", and '
« later story "High Water". | _ _ _

In bctwiK'n them cunie the bouk ily is enjoy
"7'4 Cents" which really sky-
rocketed him to fame as a writer.

a friend. "I may be like James
Joyce who wrote about Dublin
and lived in Switzerland. I write
about the Mississippi and live in
Connecticut.

"But I love It'hcre. I lihe com-
ing back to home and friends. I
like going out to these little
towns around here, going to coun-
try celebrations, just talking to
folks on the river."
| Admittedly the rest or the fam-

ine European mountain in Its
dominance over neighboring
ridges. Its 11,720 feet will be
scaled In a day, or if the weather
,s bad, in a day and a half.
Then the mountain climbers will
try lesser heights, with some ten
peaks and six glaciers in the
area to choose from.

Meanwhile, back at the base
camp, fishing, riding and hiking
will be directed by experienccc

.
In "T1,^ Cents" Bissell was writ-

Ins about something he knew per-
sonally—although it was far re-
moved from the river.

The storv concerned the gar-
ment business and Dick knew
about that because of the family's
garment factory (Glover Company
of: Dubuque, now closed).

Now a New One.
Just a couple of weeks

youngsters," the" pace around thclclimb" Food will be prepared by
family home in the East nets ala Canadian packer whom the
- - - ' - • •• - Mountaineers have hired to takel i t t l e furious sometimes.
"There's always the phone," says
Marion Bisscli with a wifely sijjh.

Next: Hollywood.
Bisscli is looking forward to his

well-earned rest because the next

care of buying, transporting and
cooking during the two weeks at
the Lake MagOR base camp.

All meals will be hearty, but
breakfast will be especially sub-
stantial, including cereal and

writing in longhand while seated m be expected to do out there
in the quiet of the Dubuque uub-ihe tells you, "probably sit around

library, Bisscli finished the and look wise. But I've got to be
there anyway.

"It will be new, interesting, ex-
citing—but I'll probably be very
glad when I'm through."

Anything Cookinr?
Ask Bissell what's next on his

*>--j — o - - - writing agenda and he'll likely
young fellow from Iowa who 6ocs|tell thal he and some of lhose

" J """'- "•"""' "" w l l h jwho have collaborated with him
I in some of the work have plans.

"We've been talking about a
lung on a convention—maybe a

convention ot lumbermen," Dick

_______ ^ ^ ____
final" chapters of his newest story:
"Say Darling".

AMin. Bisscli has chosen to
write about a subject on which he
has plenty of first-hand knowl-
edge.

"Say Darling", is the story of a

cast and "gets mixed up
New York and Broadway.

Of the book, Bissell says:

slop will be Hollywood, by early!f rujt as well as ham and eggs.
November. jsome Mountaineers have found

There he'll be working on the i it difficult to avoid adding
filming of "Pajama Game". weight on the summer trips, but

honestly don't know what they, agree that the stepped-upllu"t-l'.y " - .. -physical activity calls for an
adequate diet.

At the end of a strenuous day,
the company relaxes at a nightly
campfire with story telling and
songs.

More Climbing.
After 11 days in the Mount.

Assiniboine park, the Mountain-
eers will hike back to Spray dam,

Only 89 World War 1 1 Vets
Left When Gl Bill Expired

"Ofi,
this one I can't deny that it'si
about me."

"Say Darling" will be published
in the spring by Little, Brown
and Company.

Longer than most of Bissell s

says.

previous works, the newest will
run about 70,000 words.

A Brief Respite.
Bissell, his wife and three of

their four children are enjoying
this brief respite bach on the river.

People back in New York and
their friends at Rowayton, Conn ,
can't understand why the Bissclls
want to come back, to Iowa at ail,
and especially in the summer
when Rowayton is at the height ol
the vacation and boating season

"Folks back there think low:
Is all corn, prairie and hot winds
Bissell says. "They obviously don I
know about the Mississippi and
about houseboating."

With the last chapters of the

they repack theii
vehicles. Those who have only
two weeks for vacation will re-
turn home. The others will drive
northwest to Banff to load up
supplies for hiking and climbing

,s [near Lake Louise.
"I've also been thinking about Continuing 75 miles north from

going on with a book about a Lake Louise on the Banft-Jas-
own which might be Dubuque,"jper highway, they will attempt

" ••-'- •—-1" — »"""•>> Atv inhnskn

MARION BISSELL, wife of the author, pauses while reading the New York
Times to listen to her sister-in-law, Susie (Mrs. Fred Bissell of Dubuque), in the
"lounge" of the "No Bottom". On the wall in the background is a pen-and-
ink sketch Brother Fred Bissell did in an afternoon's visit aboard the big house-

boat.

ic reports. "I started it once and
then laid it aside. I might get
back to that sometime soon."

Just Now: A Stretch.
But for the time being, Dick

Bissell and Company is interested
in one thing primarily:

Soaking up a lot of Mississippi
river sun, in a nice, long, com-
fortably quiet stretch on the river.

-Mountaineers-
(Continued from Page 1.)

tains, in full view of towering
Mount Assiniboine.

Forty pounds of duffle Is al-
for theWith the last chapters of the ]owed each Mountaineer for the

newest book out of the way, Bis- L . Tnjs jnc]UI)es tents, sleep-
sell is having his first relaxation jng bags and m£.ss kitS| sweaters,
in months. "On the No Bottom
there :ire few distractions.

The houseboat has no telephone.
, TV not even a radio, unless

ing bags and mess kits,
parkas and boots, and the pro-
fessional climbing gear.

This gear includes pitons, the
metal spikes to c'rive into the

'ou want to count tlie little cr.vstal|:;^"^r roc'k"for"'hoTdimT ropes. A
will work at all. small me(a, drckjet Dick isn't sure i

Few Neighbors.
Nearest neighbor to the Blsscll's

Bottom is Hernando's Hide-

a cara-
bincr fits through a hole at one
end of the piton, and rope is
threaded through this circle for
safety when scaling vertical rock
One end of the rope is tied -

,
such peaks as Mount
n the Columbia ice fields.

they will go farther north in Jas-
per national park, where they.
will scale Mount Edith Cavell or
Mount Robson and see Lake Ma-
lign. They expect to return to
Iowa City around Sept. 4. The
first group will precede them by
about a week.

Contrary to common belief, all
of the Mountaineers are not Iowa

i« Citians, or even lowans. The
a:membership of more than 1.000

Then 'includes individuals from many

PjO UUUOIII l" n\-...«" --
away a smaller houseboat built
and owned by Dick's brother ^0'u"ncr'The"'ic'a'd' climber's waist.
Fred Bissull of Dubuque, and "ls;The rupe I)asscs through the cnrn-
wife. . „„,.„,-nf'biner and down to climbers

The Hideaway is, ai a matter of ib th
neishborly fact , the only sisn o ™ ^ ^ficlal dimbing rope ls
l ife in any direction from the Nu|!1(,vcn.,.|xt(,<,nths Of nn inch thick
Bottom. Between them ami ^cn-|-ind ]2() fMt ](mgj whjle the

....mil rappell rope, used for rapid
descents, is one-fourth inch
thick and 200 feet long.

No Liquor.
Completing the list, of climbing

equipment are crampons (shoe
•• - -*- walking on icy

IDILUIJI. 1J^'"----

ros Lake boat harbor, a distnnro
of a mile and a ha l f , there is only
one other houseboat.

In this secluded quiet the Bis-
ictls can swim, fish, relax, go
boating, scttins their own pace
for all activities.

The three children with them

Diversities and states as far
way as Georgia, Virginia, Ore-
oil, Washington and California.
Many members have joined es- ,— , .

^ntially because they "enjoyed!tended the lectures since the se
le outdoors," only to find them- r

elves excellent mountain climb-

ed person is admitted to a suit
able category.

Last year's lecture series at
traded some 8,000 listeners. A t<
tal of 200,000 persons have at

started.

™ ™ S

IOWA CITY—Eighty-nine stu-
nts at the University ol Iowa
?re going there under the GI
1 when it expired recently.
Those students are no longer
bsidized. The 89 students are a
r cry from the numbers that
scended on the campus when

Kent, highest distinction; John
Randall, high distinction, and
Leonids Ratermanis, distinction,
all of Iowa City, and Vernpn
Maulson, Manchester, highest dis-
tinction.

Another East lowan will
ceive

jted between
general hospital

iblie law 346—the Gl bill—was:nursing at the-commencement. She
[ned in 1944, j'-s Donna Brcnneman of Kalona.

Veterans Peak, j Medlca, c^ B,d5_Blds Jor

The first semester of the 1946- construction and installation ol
7 scliool year saw the peak of services in the University of Iov,-<»
eterans enrollment under the1 Medical Research building will be
he Gl bill. There were 0,579 en-Incepted up to 1:30 p.m. Aug. 23.
oiled at that time. The figure The services include steam, water.
ccreased each year since then'yieclricity, air and gas.
nd in 1951-52 there were 1,3211 The $1.5 million research center
eterans in SU1 under the Gliis now being construe
>ill. line University

An estimated 9.400
attended Sill under — —
bill. In Iowa, 118.076 veterans
took ad van tar* of the bill at a
cost of $231.600,000 to the fed-
eral (•overfimcnt. This included
both college and vocational
train Inf.
Generally, the bill provided

.hat veterans had four years
from the time of their discharge
or the end of the war, whichever
came first, in which to start
chool. They had nine years ill
vhlch to complete it.

Housing- Demand.
Tlie demand for classroom UM.«.to v.._

pace and housing became tcr- Congress of
ific. Aug. liI-24._
Next to the Iowa river, just

outh of Iowa avenue, a small

Wiiu Shelley Award—Geurge
Abbe of Springfield. Mass., a
former instructor at the Univer-
sity of Iowa, has been awarded
the 5HOO Shelley Memorial award
for 195(i. It was presented by the
Poetry Society of America. Abbe
received his master's degree from
SL'l.

Meeting- in Denmark — Two
medical scientists from the Uni-
versity of Iowa are scheduled to
speak in Copenhagen, Denmark,
during the Second International

Physical Medicine

Dr. W. D. Paul, professor of
...... internal medicine, and J. 1.

own appeared when some liiOIHouth, professor of biochemistry,
ratters housed veterans families.(will read papers describing re-
\nothor smnll tnwn was npar '«i>arrh which has been conducted
ity park. There were 90 trailersjat the University Medical Center,
here. * * *

The Hawkcye and Riverdalel TO WashlnRton — William E.
tillages have disappeared. The'porter, associate professor of jour-
ast of the trailers were rcinoved;n;,lisin at the University of Iowa,

in 1953.
Ho there are still GI

will direct a study of educatio
and communications for the Edu-jiuuivi:i, 1111:11.- aic ami »-ji aim Luininuini_jiiuus j-ui nit ijuu-

ludcnls at SUI. These are the rational Policies Commission in
tudents attending school under; Washington, D.C., next year, ac-

«.v«, .̂ ....̂  -- i , - „ ,.inw""t;;rVinipr""i:nnnihqltho Korcnn GI hil1- ̂  a result.'cording to Leslie G. Moeller, di-
rs after some practice under during_ spnng nnd win tcr m"" l^C98 of the married student bar- , rctor of the- sc-iiool of journal-
- - - - - - to hiking, climbing and tnmpmg ( k d t housing units, ism.

spo s such as the Backbone stale b ., s timporary mcas
fc

ure for| . * -
park near Strawberry Point and . -

tilled leadership.
Such a novice was Celia

Eckey, an Iowa City MS"
school music teacher. Begin-
ning in 1052, she has accom-
panied the group on four sum-
mer outinfis. She made one
winter trip to Mexico and went
on the club's weekend outings
frequently.
Now Miss Eckey even prefers

L& ST «! ̂  s«-rfp:;^ ^^^ffla.t-'swssjcs ^^^L^/rr JSLHSI
ent made by pressing the back
nd feet nguinst opposite walls
f a narrow crevice) of a "chim-

Vorld war n Vcternn5( are still(

in use. A great many temporary
buildings also are still in use for

ilie Mississippi Palisades state
park near Clinton. Some 25 mem-
bers from nearby states converge , .,..,„",„
upon the appointed spot on Fri. :"abloom
dav night and return home 01.:
Sunday Fach pays his own trans- Honor Graduates—Several stu-,
portatio'n'and foiid costs, with no fcnts from The Gazette airs will'
profit being made by the club. |bc graduated with special hon-

A 25-mile hike froin Iowa City|ors _from the University of Iowa
to the Amana colonie ' .»'^-,..- ,

'Study by Mall"— A total of
175 university classes in 23 de-
partments are o f f e r e d in the
1956-57 "Home Study Through
Correspondence" bulletin p u b -

NEU'HALL — The Rev. O.

icy" at Devil's Lake, Wis.
Earl Carter, another experi-

nceri climber, joined the Iowa

Ebert says.
Bothered by Destruction.

The Mountaineers are worried

Mountaineers 1947 and
climbed 14,408-foot Mt. Banicr
n Washington, Mt. Adams' 12,-
307-foot height mid the Mexican
Mountain Popocatepetl's
eel. Carter is a janitor in the

SUt dental building.
He tells of on Alaskan gale of

iO mile-an-hour winds which

II1.S 1 I U N 1 lilt UI l lVl ' I M I J Ul l irv i I!1 .1 Ij II mauu -.it „.,... —.

Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in the Schreiber, pastor of St. Johns
icldhouse [Lutheran church here the last

They are: Bernard Wcinberg,'l2 years, has accepted a call to
istinction; Joan Leehey, Inde-ithe Lutheran church at Brook-
edcnee, high distinction; Chris-field, Wis., a suburb of Mil-

Jepson, distinction; Thomaswaukoc.

about the destruction of rugged
beauty taking place in many
park areas. "Of course we are
grateful to early legislators fo_
their foresight in setting aside

pxic-iii Parks," Ebcrt says, "but very lit
17 894 tle nas bccn donc In the lnst 30

' years to prfservi- these privilege
for the rapidly growing pupula
lion."

I "There are still enough picnic
! areas," he continues, "but the

his shelter one ireiuii.g night/and [»£ '^^'^^in solitude
away f r o in tourist - congested
areas Is f inding tha t more anc
more people and businesses have

low he was forced to spend the
rest of the night holding down hi.s
only protection from the ice and
blowing snow. Such mishaps
don't discourage him a bit , how-
ever.

Organization Setup.
At present the group is gov-

erned by H council and operated , ^.
by several committees. There are|tions and other
four categories of Mountaineer
membership. The active member
goes on every expedition and
outing and votes for officers and
vacation goals and on other mat-
ters. He pays $4 a year and re-
ceives the Mountaineer publica-
tion "The Iowa Climbei"

crowded into the remaining prin
ilivo wilds."

The Mountaineers ft el tha
growing exploitation '>( thesi
areas by lumber interests water-
power cnnt-prny. tnurist nrgnni/n

i m m e r c i a

beauty of such parks as the Red-
wood national forest, the Olympic
national park in Washington and
Colorado's Dinosaur recreational

•Ug!
strumenls are

"I I.ikr This— camp umveighcd.
l is enthusiast ic about the Mount Assiniboine. first climb-

' t comins bacK ios?,.obr!iur mo *rs
•'You know I like this," he tellsiMatlcrhorn because is resembles

area.
But the Mountaineers' plan

promise to take them off tin
The associate m e m b e r payslbeatm track for a few morcj

only S3 per year and may takelycars ot least. In 1P57 one group
part in the same events, but ho 'w i l l RP to the Rocky Mountain]

jmny not vole. The expedition nation;,! park in Colorado and a i
member accompanies i l io club'st-cond to the Northern Selkirksi

j p r i m n r l l y on the summer outmcs/or iho Bnbbir Hums seet.cn ofHIGHLANDER WINS—Marian Smith, 19, of Cleveland, [primarily oinno summer OUHIIKS. <" ",v "•">•"• i\ ^«-'k"
a mining student al th. University of Iowa and a member of î X^
tha Scottish Highlanders now in Europe, won several prues at - - "•- ......... T ,̂, :,„.
*h« International Dancing festival in Edinburgh, Scotland, last
week. Her parents came from Scotland. Story on page '.

taincer film-lcL-'.lirK given up- i"n Alps, the It.-ihan Dolomites
proximatcly tv.-ioc n month dur- and the Mattcrhorn region ol

B the school ycur. Any interest-,-Switzerland.

PUT THEIR
HEALTH IN
SAFE HANDS

Filling Prescriptions is the
Most Important Part of Our Smic«

0 Since "ill drugs must be bought on
"faith" by the average person, it
pays to buy from ihoje whose
reputation for integrity, accuracy,
and quality has been established.
You'll find our prices are alway«
competitive. Bring your prescrip-
tions here to be filled.

Listen to "Pro-View o/ Tomorrow" — W.Mr — 10:15 ronfont

PARAMOUNT PHARMACIES
Paramount Theatre Hid*, and 2706 and 1508 First Avf. KB

and 1734 Is Arcnur XW

SECURITY LABORATORY
J30 Merchant', Bank Building
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